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WEDNESDAY, MAY 29th GENERAL MEETING
from 12 noon to 2 p.m.
Shirley Becker – “Exploring New York: Research and Resources”
At Chula Vista Civic Center Branch Library (365 F Street) Auditorium
Shirley has been involved with genealogy almost all of her life, she just didn't know what it was. She got
seriously interested in the 1980's and started collecting information from cousins. Since she is the matriarch
of the family and
they all want her
information.
Shirley's family
research situation
is rather unique in
that all of her
ancestors came to
New York and
stayed there! New
York has tons of
information, but
you have to be
there to find it.
Over the years, Shirley has learned a few things
and it is easier now to find things, more information has found its way to the internet, and more people are
willing to share. She loves to share what she has learned and hopes that you will also learn a few things that
will help you with your research.
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President’s Message – by Virginia Taylor
May – the month we remember and honor our mothers. If you are lucky
enough to still have your mother with you, I hope you plan to do something
special with her on Mother’s Day. If she is not close by, surprise her with a
special gift that will let her know how much you love her.
If your mother is no longer with you, do something to honor her. Plant her
favorite flower in your yard, visit someplace you know she would enjoy, or go
to the library and check out a book by her favorite author and read it.
We need to also remember and honor all of our grandmothers who have gone
before us. I am sure most of our grandmothers, great grandmothers and all
those before lived very difficult and trying lives. It is their strength and
fortitude that have helped to mold us into the individuals we are today. The
best way we can honor those who have gone before us is to try to reconstruct
their stories as best we can. Talk to any relatives who might have known them, dig into history books from
the areas where they lived, and look for old letters and cards that may give a hint as to the person that they
were.
Let us all live our lives in such a way as to make all of our mothers and grandmothers very proud of us.
That is the best gift we can give them.

Save This Date! CVGS Annual Picnic on Wednesday, 26 June
Our annual picnic will be held Wednesday June 26 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. At the home of Gary and Wanda
Brock in Bonita (address, directions in next month's newsletter).
The food service this year will be a little different. We will follow an international theme. Each attendee is
asked to bring a pot luck dish that depicts their ancestral heritage. We also ask that you give a donation of
$5.00 to help buy hot dogs, bratwurst, knockwurst, buns, condiments and drinks.
Please contact Dorothy Alford (phone 619-469-3483 or email dja1224@cox.net) with what you will be
bringing. You will not be assigned a food category but if she starts getting too many items for one category
you will have to choose something else. To be sure to get to bring what you want, get your reservations in
early.

Are You Moving? Please Send Us Your Change of Address
If you have moved, or plan to move, please contact CVGS with your new address. The Post Office stops
forwarding mail after six months, and returns it to CVGS for a fee. Then we have to mail it back to you at
your new address.

CVGS Board and Program Meeting Minutes
The Board Meeting and Program Meeting minutes are now posted on the CVGS website .
Check them out at http://www.CVGenealogy.org on the Resources tab
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Genealogy's Often-Misspelled Words, by Dick Eastman
(reprinted by permission of Dick Eastman, © 2013)

You might want to save this article someplace. I have no idea why, but many of the words used in
researching your family tree are difficult to spell. I constantly see spelling errors in messages posted on
various genealogy web sites. When someone misspells a word, it feels like they are shouting, "I don't know
what I'm doing!"
Here are a few words to memorize:
Genealogy - No, it is not spelled “geneology” nor is it spelled in the manner I often see: “geneaology.” That
last word looks to me as if someone thought, "Just throw all the letters in there and hope that something
sticks." For some reason, many newspaper reporters and their editors do not know how to spell this word.
Don't they have spell checkers?
Cemetery - The letter "a" does not appear anywhere in the word "cemetery." You can remember the
spelling by an old saying, "We go to the cemetery with E's." (ease)
Ancestor - This simple word is often spelled “ancester,” “ansester,” or “ansestor.”
Ancestry - This word is often misspelled “ancestory.” I often see errors when someone is referring to the
ancestry.com online web site.
History - More than once I have seen someone refer to their "family histroy" or "family histry."
Descent - Perhaps not as common, but I have seen this spelled as "decent," which sounds almost the same.
Descendant - it often appears as descendent, descentent, decedent and many others.
Progenitor - I can never remember how to spell this word. I simply try to avoid it when I am writing!
The late Dick Pence was quite a storyteller, and once he told of an online genealogy article he wrote in which
he poked fun at common spelling errors by genealogists. He deliberately misspelled ten different words in
the article, including all of the words I listed above. In the text of the article, he never mentioned that the
article was a tongue-in-cheek attempt at humor.
Dick soon received an email message from an irate lady who apparently didn't realize it was a deliberate
attempt at humor. She scolded him for his spelling errors, writing, “Mr. Pence, you should be ashamed of
yourself. I am an English teacher and I want to tell you that I found seven spelling errors in your article!”

SCGS Genealogy Jamboree on June 7-9 in Burbank
The 2013 Genealogy Jamboree, sponsored by the Southern California Genealogical Society, is from Friday,
7 June to Sunday, 9 June, at the Los Angeles Marriott Hotel Burbank Airport (2500 Hollywood Way in
Burbank). You can register online at http://genealogyjamboree.com/ but be sure to make hotel reservations
also (unless you are staying with a friend).
There is a Pre-Event also – a “Family History and DNA: Genetic Genealogy in 2013” all-day event on
Thursday, 6 June. You can register on the Jamboree page for that – the registration fee is separate from the
Jamboree registration fees.
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CVGS Research Group Review – by Randy Seaver
The CVGS Research Group meeting on 10 April had 16 attendees in the library
auditorium. In the first hour, Randy:
* Discussed the "Where I'm From" poem template
(http://www.swva.net/fred1st/wif.htm) and recited his own poem
(see http://www.geneamusings.com/2013/04/saturday-night-genealogy-fun-whereim.html). He encouraged attendees to write their own and share it with their family
members, and also in the CVGS Newsletter.
* Demonstrated using Ancestry.com's location filters
(see http://www.geneamusings.com/2013/04/using-ancestrycom-filters.html) and
Ancestry Anne's presentations on Ancestry.com Searches (see http://ancestry-referencedesk.com/links/slides-from-presentations/).
* Showed the Jyl Pattee Keynote presentation at RootsTech 2013 (see http://www.rootstech.org/?
start=0&id=K2&video=2245338986001) about creating “Wow” moments for your family.
The second hour was problem solving, questions and answers, and some success stories of the attendees,
including:
* Joan started an Ancestry Member Tree, but was disappointed that she had better detail data for her
family than the Hints that Ancestry provided. We explained that Ancestry does not have ALL records for
each state or country, especially vital records, that many records (e.g., census records) do not provide exact
dates and places for vital events, and that not every family is already in an Ancestry Member Tree.
* Karen S. asked how to research Southern families in the late 1600s, since there are no vital records
available. The group suggested church, land, tax and probate records. For more information about
available records for specific states/colonies, the group suggested the FamilySearch Research Wiki
(https://www.familysearch.org/learn/wiki/en/Main_Page), the Ancestry.com Family History Wiki
(http://www.ancestry.com/wiki/), and the USGenWeb state/county sites.
* Virginia sent a correction to Find A Grave, and the correction was made in about two weeks.
* Karen Y. bought a book about the History of Southern Culture at the Chula Vista library book sale, and
found all sorts of historical and cultural material, including recipes.
* John found that CVGS member Pam is a cousin - the Gaylord family in Connecticut - and discovered
information about the immigrant Gaylord family in The Great Migration Begins series on the library
“Family Research” shelf. He also found a record that one of his colonial ancestors was convicted of
fornication.
* Joan found a letter from her mother's friend from the 1920s in the family papers that listed her mother's
birth date. She asked for help on her ancestor Sarah Orr who married David Hixson. Sarah might have
been born in England in 1877 and the Hixson's resided in Iowa by 1900. A search for Sarah Orr's birth
found several candidates in the English Civil Registry, and in the 1881 England census. A search on
Ancestry in the US census records did not find her, but her death was found in the Minnesota Death Index
on FamilySearch.
The next CVGS Research Group will be on Wednesday, 8 May at 12 noon in the Conference Room at the
Chula Vista Civic Center Branch Library (365 F Street in downtown Chula Vista).
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April 26th Program Review – Randy Seaver's “Searching Ancestry.com”
The April 26th meeting of the Chula Vista Genealogical Society featured Randy Seaver's presentation
titled "Searching Ancestry.com Effectively."
In this presentation, Randy focused on searching Ancestry.com record database, rather than family trees,
DNA and the other features and services that Ancestry.com provides. He identified 19 different tools or
methods to use to effectively search databases on Ancestry.com, including:
* Customize your Home Page (move the most important features to the top of your home page)
* Use the Card Catalog Searches (Titles or Keywords) and Filters (Collections, Locations, Dates,
Languages)
* Consult the "New and Updated Collections" Page often (http://www.ancestry.com/cs/reccol/default)
* Search from the Home Page (basic form only), the Search Tab (basic or advanced form) and from within
an Ancestry Member Tree.
* Choose New Search (more search parameters) or Old Search (some people like it better)
* Search or Browse a Specific Collection (e.g., Census and voter Records) or a Specific Database (e.g., the
1900 U.S. Census)
* Remember that Search Forms are "Sticky" (they remember your last search form settings)
* Select Ranked Matches (uses a star system to list probable matches) or Exact Matches (searches exactly
what you specified)
* Use Name Filters and Location Filters (only in New Search, Default, Exact or variations)
* Sort Matches by Relevance (best matches from all databases in star ranking order) or Summarize by
Category (number of matches listed by Collection and specific database)
* Use "Edit Search" or "Hot Keys" to Modify Search Parameters (New Search only)
* Follow Up on "Suggested Records" Provided by Ancestry.com
* Use the Source Citation information provided by Ancestry to cite the source of the information
* Know and use all of the Image Viewer Options - Index, Correct, Source, Save, Print, Share, Full Screen)
* Understand the Wild Card Rules for Names and Use Them
* Use Keyword Searches in OCR-based Databases (e.g., Newspapers, books, etc.)
* Use Ancestry Navigation Tips/Tricks (go to home page using Ancestry logo; right-click to open one match
or database from the match or database list; right-click on Back browser button to go back several
screens, etc.)
* The Customer Help button (top right) is your friend - use "Ask Ancestry" http://ancestry.custhelp.com/
* Check the Ancestry.com YouTube page weekly videos (http://www.youtube.com/user/AncestryCom?ob=0)
and Ancestry Anne presentations for more search tips (http://ancestry-reference-desk.com/link).
Randy summed up the talk saying:
* Ancestry.com's “New Search” Capability is the Most Sophisticated and Complex Search Algorithm in
Genealogy.
* “New Search” has a Steep Learning Curve – Users Need to Practice to Learn How to Use It
* Check Your Search Fields (they are "Sticky") Regularly – the Computer and Websites Do Exactly What
you tell them to do!
* Use the Card Catalog and Filters to Find Hidden or Unindexed Databases
* The “Help” Link or Button is your Friend!
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CVGS Computer Basics Classes on May 16, 23, 30 - FREE!
Shirley Becker received requests for a class in Basic Computer Usage – e.g., using computer keyboard
shortcuts, function key shortcuts, copy and paste, moving text, saving files in folders, using the right mouse
click, and similar things. She will be using Microsoft Office products, but will demonstrate other word processors, Dropbox, and other programs. It will be one class a week, over three weeks.
The Computer Basics Class will be on the last three Thursdays of May – the 16th, 23rd, and the 30th from
10:30 a.m. to 12 noon in the Civic Center Branch Library Computer Lab. All attendees should bring a USB
(thumb) drive to store their information on, and bring their five generation pedigree chart.
Please notify Shirley 619-420-0409 if you are attending. If you wish to bring their own laptop/netbook with
you, that is OK. There will be some Internet instruction. This class is FREE!

CVGS Computer Group News
The CVGS Computer Group will meet on Wednesday, the 15th of May, in the Library Computer Lab.

Lemon Grove Research Group News – by Susi Pentico
The Lemon Grove Research Group meets twice a month at the Lemon Grove Library from 6 p.m. to 7:50
p.m. Contact Susi Pentico (619-690-1188, SusiCP@cox.net) for more details. All are invited to attend.
Upcoming programs include:
•
•
•
•

Wednesday, May 1st: “How Much Mapping Do You Do?” by CVGS Staff
Wednesday, May 15th: “Mapping Software” by Geoff Rasmussen on CDROM
Wednesday, June 5th: “Quaker Research” with Susi Pentico (at NEW library)
Wednesday, June 19th: “Mennonite Research” with Susi Pentico (at NEW library)

Next CVGS Workshop is on Saturday, 1 June 2013
The next CVGS Workshop will be on Saturday, 1 June from 10:30 a.m. until 3 p.m. (with a break for lunch)
at the Bonita-Sunnyside Library (4375 Bonita Road) in the Community Room. The workshop will be led by
Susi Pentico who will lead discussions on a variety of subjects. Bring your laptops or netbooks!

Library Assistance Every Wednesday
CVGS member John Finch has volunteered to provide genealogical research assistance and advice in the
Family Research section of the Chula Vista Civic Center Branch Library (on the south side of the library,
past the library Help desk and the CD/DVD section, near the collection of genealogy books and periodicals).
John will be there on Wednesdays from 10 a.m. to 12 noon to help members and guests. Wi-fi Internet is
usually available in this area, so bring your laptops or mobile devices.

Stay up-to-date on CVGS Activities
Visit the CVGS Website: http://www.CVGenealogy.org
Visit the Chula Vista Genealogy Cafe blog: http://CVGenCafe.blogspot.com
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My Story! – New Newsletter Feature
Here is a new CVGS Newsletter feature – “My Story.” Please submit your family stories about your family,
your childhood, your work life, your hobbies and interests, etc. (really almost anything) to the Editor
(Randy Seaver, email rjseaver@cox.net, preferred in a computer file of some type). They can be 200 to 500
words long. I will try to print at least one “My Story” a month, space and submissions permitting.

My Story: The Paper Route and the Flexies, by Randy Seaver
As a young teenager, I shared a newspaper route, in the Brooklyn Heights area of San Diego, with my
younger brother, Stan, to earn money. The Independent was a twice weekly newspaper, with mostly
advertisements and local news. Our route was between Fern Street (east) and 28th Street (west), Fir Street
(north) to Date Street (south). Fir Street was three blocks down from our house on 30th Street between
Hawthorn and Ivy Streets. The only customer that I remember was old Mr. Stotler. We always seemed to
“collect” our 35 cents on an evening when he and his cronies were playing cards, and he would invite us in to
talk. He would give us extra money if we would learn something new – like the state capitals, National
Parks, the alphabet backwards, etc. I can still impress my kids and grandchildren by saying the alphabet
backwards very fast. We delivered the folded newspapers on our Flexies, carrying them in boxes and
throwing them onto the porches (we weren't allowed to throw them from bicycles).
The Flexy (essentially a sled with wheels – low to the ground, steered by handlebars with springs, with hand
brakes) was a great transportation device for a kid, as long as you were on the sidewalk. However, it was
dangerous in the street because it was so low as to be nearly invisible to drivers. We would go off a curb at a
corner, swerve out into the street, and go up the first driveway on the next block. One day, while going down
30th Street to the nickel-and-dime store on Beech Street, I went off the curb at Date Street, swerved out into
the street, looked behind me, and saw a city bus bearing down about 5 feet behind me. Oops. I crashed on
the curb, flipped off the flexy, hit my head, and suffered a concussion. The bus managed to miss me...and in
the 1950s, the doctor paid a house call.

Genealogy Blog Posts of Note
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

My Grandma was a Cherokee Princess and Einstein Hated Cell Phones by Gena Philibert-Ortega
on Gena's Genealogy blog.
A 10-Step Plan: Getting Sources & Citations Under Control by Lynn Palermo on The Armchair
Genealogist blog.
Online Family Trees - the Good, the Bad and the Ugly by Lorine McGinnis Schulze on the Olive Tree
Genealogy Blog.
Using Your Local FamilySearch Center by Diane Boumenot on the One Rhode Island Family blog.
Where Can I Find the Book on My Family by Kimberly Powell on the About Genealogy Blog.
My Genealogy Workflow by Elyse Doerflinger on Elyse's Genealogy Blog.
Tuesday Tips: Time with Thomas MacEntee by Diane Weintraub on the Nuts From the Family
Tree blog.
Evernote: Your Virtual Genealogy Assistant by Thomas MacEntee on the Archives Expert Articles
Series.
1) How I Search on Family Search: Global Search, using name, date and location fields
2) By Searching a Specific Indexed Record Collection, using name, date and location fields;
3) By Browsing a Specific Record Collection, using Waypoints
all by Randy Seaver on the Genea-Musings blog.
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Genealogy News for April
• MyHeritage (www.myheritage.com) announced that they have added the entire United States census
records, 1790 to 1940, images and indexes, to their Data Collections. These census records will appear in
Record Matches for MyHeritage subscribers with a MyHeritage Family Tree and a MyHeritage Data
Subscription.
• MyHeritage (www.myheritage.com) announced that Family Tree Builder 7.0 genealogy software
(Windows only) can sync(hronize) all information with a user's MyHeritage Family Tree. A user can add
content in either the software or the online tree, or both, and press the Sync button to make the
information in both places identical. A MyHeritage Family Tree subscription is required.
• Geni.com (www.geni.com), now a part of MyHeritage, enabled users to obtain Smart Matches and
Record Matches for persons in the Geni World Tree, assuming they have the necessary MyHeritage
subscriptions.
• FamilySearch (https://familysearch.org) changed the format and link navigation on their website in
order to better integrate all of their functions, including Photos and Stories into the Family Tree.
• FamilySearch (https://familysearch.org) announced that over 1 billion records have been indexed by
volunteers in the FamilySearch Indexing program.
• WikiTree (www.wikitree.com), a FREE, feature-rich, integrated family tree site, announced they
have over 5 million profiles.
• FindMyPast (www.findmypast.com) has added all of the U.S. Census records (1790-1940), the
NewspaperARCHIVE collection, some military records, some immigration and some vital records to
their collection, which was United Kingdom based before. This is a subscription site.

New or Updated FamilySearch Record Collections
FamilySearch.org now has over 1,540 record collections – for FREE - on their website. You can see the
list at https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/list. Put a place name in the Search Field to see
records available for a specific state or country. Some collections are indexed and searchable, and some
collections have to be browsed (meaning you go page by page, although many records collections have
indexes to help you find specific records). Notable collections from the past month that were added or
updated include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BillionGraves Index (3.5 million indexed records)
Czech Republic Census Records, 1843-1921 (browse images only)
Maryland, Register of Wills Books, 1629-1999 (browse images only)
Michigan Death Certificates, 1921-1952 (1.7 million indexed records)
North Carolina Estate Files, 1663-1979 (browse images only)
England, Northumberland Miscellaneous Records, 1570-2005) (browse images only)
Washington County Land Records, 1850-1954 (browse images only)
Indiana Marriages, 1811-1959 (2.2 million indexed records)
many Italy Civil Registration District records (browse images only)
Nebraska Marriages, 1855-1995 (140,000 indexed records)
Germany, Prussia, Saxony, Nordhausen City directories, 1824-1919
Massachusetts State Census, 1855 (260,000 indexed records)
Ohio Probate Records, 1789-1996 (browse images only)
Alabama Estate Files, 1830-1976 (25,000 indexed records)
Netherlands, Biblioteque Wallonne, Card Indexes, 1500-1888) (browse images only)
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Welcome New Members
Current Membership (as of 4/1): 97

Karyn's Caring Corner
Cards were sent to:
Dave and Jan McCracken
Helen Sauer

Meeting Host Volunteers
May 29: Sunny VanCleave, Jaye Wright
June 26: Picnic – BYOF!

Telephone Tree Volunteers
Page 1 – Dorothy Alvord – 619-469-3483
Page 2 – Jacquie Goodman – 619-482-0350
Page 3 – Pam Buchan – pbuchan@cox.net
Page 4 – Joanna Ward – 619-691-8608

CVGS Society Officers
President:
Virginia Taylor
First Vice-President, Programs
Ralph Munoz
Second Vice-President, Membership
Barbara Ibaibarriaga
Treasurer
Sam Seat
Secretary
Karen Yarger

Committee Chairs
Computer Group
Shirley Becker
Education
Susi Pentico
Historian
Susan Zimmer
Hospitality
Dorothy Alvord/Jo Ann Bonner
Librarian
Wanda Brock
Newsletter Editor
Randy Seaver
Research Group/Queries
Randy Seaver
Webmaster
Gary Brock
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San Diego Genealogy Events
Tuesday, May 15th, 2013, 9:30 a.m.
NORTH SAN DIEGO COUNTY
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY COGG
Speaker: Alice Volkert
“Yours, Mine and Ours”
at Carlsbad City Council Chambers,
1200 Carlsbad Village Dr., Carlsbad.
Info: Pam Boyle (boylepam@gmail.com)
Saturday, May 11th, 10 a.m. To 12:30 p.m.
SAN DIEGO GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
Speaker: Daniel Libby”
“Computer Security and Identity Theft”
at St. Andrews Lutheran Church
8350 Lake Murray Blvd., San Diego
Info: Del Ritchhart (dritchh1@san.rr.com)
Saturday, May 18th, 9 a.m.
COMPUTER GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY OF
SAN DIEGO (CGSSD)
Speaker: Jamie Mayhew
“What Is the FamilySearch Wiki, and How Can It
Help With Your Genealogical Research?
at UCSD Robinson Auditorium
Info: cgssd-board@ucsd.edu
Tuesday, May 28th, 9:30 a.m.
NORTH SAN DIEGO COUNTY
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
Speaker: Randy Seaver
“Overview of New England Research”
at Carlsbad City Council Chambers,
1250 Carlsbad Village Dr., Carlsbad.
Info: Tom Gordinier (tgordinier@san.rr.com)

2013 Regional and National Events
May 8-11, 2013
NATIONAL GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
Las Vegas, Nev. (http://www.ngsgenealogy.org)
June 7-9, 2013
SCGS GENEALOGY JAMBOREE
Burbank, Calif. (http://www.scgsgenealogy.com)
See all upcoming San Diego genealogy programs
online at http://www.cgssd.org/events.php
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GENEALOGY DAYS IN CHULA VISTA
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wednesday, May 1, 12 noon – CVGS Board Meeting, at CVCCB Library Conference Room
Wednesday, May 8, 12 noon – Research Group Meeting, at CVCCB Library Conference Room
Wednesday, May 15, 12 noon – Computer Group Meeting, at CVCCB Library Computer Lab
Thursdays, May 16, 23, 30, 10:30 a.m. To Noon – Basic Computer Instruction Class, at CVCCB
Library Computer Lab with Shirley Becker
Wednesday, May 29, 12 noon – Program Meeting: Shirley Becker: “Exploring New York
Resources” at CVCCB Library Auditorium
Saturday, June 1, 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. – CVGS Workshop: Susi Pentico: Various topics at BonitaSunnyside Library (4375 Bonita Road)
Wednesday, June 5, 12 noon – CVGS Board Meeting, at CVCCB Library Conference Room
Wednesday, June 12, 12 noon – Research Group Meeting, at CVCCB Library Auditorium
Wednesday, June 19, 12 noon – Computer Group Meeting, at CVCCB Library Computer Lab
Wednesday, June 26, 11 a.m. – Annual Picnic: at home of Gary and Wanda Brock
Saturday, July 6, 12:30 p.m. – CVGS Workshop: TBD at Bonita-Sunnyside Library (4375 Bonita
Road)
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o
All CVGS Program Meetings are held, unless otherwise noted, at the
Chula Vista Civic Center Branch (CVCCB) Library, 365 F Street, Chula Vista
Contact Ralph Munoz (munoz1951@cox.net) for program details.
Visit our Web Site – http://www.CVGenealogy.org
Visit the Chula Vista Genealogy Café blog – http://CVGenCafe.blogspot.com

Chula Vista Genealogical Society
P.O. Box 3024
Chula Vista CA 91909-3024
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